
A Muppetational Thanksgiving
What a fun-filled day full of loving (if a bit wacky) family
with so many blessings given to us from above.  So thankful
that He has led me through this one of the toughest years I
have had to endure with not only my own physical hurdles but
hopefully within a few weeks those of my Dad and Chad’s as
well.  Chad is having his gall bladder removed on the 1st and
Dad goes to a specialist on the 2nd.  I pray that both of them
come out of these experiences better and stronger for the
experience.

As tradition, I got up and helped set the table for the first
of two feasts and then watched the Macy’s Thanksgiving Day
Parade getting a glimpse of some of the best of this year’s
Broadway shows and a sneak at the coming Newsies!!!! that
would be EXTREMELY fun to see on stage.

Before we sat down to two long tables in the dining room and
Mom joined a few of the littles in the kitchen, Alex provided
the blessing.  He is serving as chaplain in his Boy Scout
troop.  He says he is also bugler but has yet to get a bugle.

After the noon day feast, I stretched out and tried to nap…
NICE TRY!  Not sure what we did, just sat around enjoying each
other’s company and viewed Elizabeth’s video she made for her
honors English or Lit class (whichever it was) a faux trailer
for a new version of H.G. Wells’ (not Orson, Jeff) The Time
Machine.  And at 4, the annual Drug Cartel of Dallas football
game.  And around 5, the Swary contingent arrived for the
second feast.

FINALLY, a troop of us headed to the movies to watch The
Muppets!  YAY!!!!!! Highly, HIGHLY recommended!  I would pay
to see it again!  Everything that I love about the old series
and the movies rolled into one and with nods to both.  The new
character, Walter stole the show he was SOOOOOOO adorable.
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 Cameos, singing, dancing, fun for the ENTIRE family.  It
could have done with a bit more Statler and Waldorf but still
great fun!  Mahna Mahna!  In an interview, Jason Segel (who
plays Walter’s human twin, Gary and served as a writer and
producer) stated that every generation needs a Muppet movie.
 No spoilers just plain, good, FAMILY fun!

Finally, Chad and Cynthia stayed to go to shop electronics at
Wal-Mart for Black Friday while the rest of us drove home.

Hope  all  of  you  my  friends  AND  family  had  a  blessed
Thanksgiving  filled with love.  Do DOO de Do Do! Mahna Mahna!
I think that will be stuck in my head for a few days.
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